


WELCOME TO 
CONVOCATION 
W elcome to  I1RC’s 1986 Congregation. 

At ceremonies  beginning at 9.30 a.m. 
and 2 3 0  p.m. on May 28,  20 and 30. the 
I lniversity will confer academic degrees on 
5,142 students  and  honorary  degrees on 
seven indiiduals who haw made o u t 5 + d i n g  
contributions to public life, the  private 
sector o r  university life. 

of  4,O 12 students whose  degrees  were 
:warded on May 2 1 and 1.150 whose 
clegrees were  approved in the 611 o f  1985. 

The  ceremony  which visitors will 
witness cont ins   echoes of customs and 
traditions  which  had  their  origins  nearly 
1 . 0 0 0  years  o go in the first European 
universities. 

The gokvns. hoods and hats worn by 
students and hculty members and the 
degrees t o  be conferred are linked to  the 
dress and academic  customs o f  the high 
middle ages. which  extended  roughly 
from  the 1 l t h  through  the  13th  centuries. 

All three  items  worn by grxluates ;It 
today‘s ceremony - gown.  hood and. in the 
case o f  women  graduates. a mortarboard 
cap - hale  their  histories rcn)tcd in the 
ordinary  mediwal  apparcl  worn in 
bygone days. 

The hcmd worn by graduating  students. 
lined  with a specific color to  indicate  the 
degree  to bc conferred. is all that  remains 
bf the real hood  that was attached to the 
outer  metliod  garment and which could 
lx pulled up to  cover  the  head in cold o r  
inclement  wvathcr. 

candidates for degrees,  with  the 
exception o f  Doctor of Philosophy 
candidates and honorary  degree recipients. 
enter  the War Memorial  Gymnasium 
wearing  their ho(KIs and  carrying  their 
degrees, which  they were handed as they 
left the  Student I Inion Building, where 
the  Congregation  procession assembles. 

The 1986 graduating class is made up 

At I IBCs gixduating ceremony all 

Because the Ph.D. degree is the  highest 
academic degree zwarded by ITBC. 
doctoral candidates hme their  hoods 
placed over their  shoulders after being 
presented to Chancellor W’. R o b e r t  
Wyman. 

Similarly, honorary degree recipients 
receive  their hcxods after I iB<:’s President 
Ihvid StranLway presents  the  candidate 
to  the  <:hancellor and reads a citation 
which  outlines the rcasons for conferring 
the  degree. 

At t~H<:’s (zongregation ceremony  the 
dean o f e ~ h  faculty, o r  his  nominee. 
presents to  the  Chancellor  the  students 
who  hmc  met all the  rccluircments for the 
degree offered by that  ficulty. 

When  the  student‘s  nmir is read  out.  he 
or  she ad\anccs :Lcross the  platform  and 
kneels on a padded stool in front o f  the 
(:hanccllor,  who taps the stuclents on thc 
hcad with  his  mortarboard and says. “ I  
admit you.” 

At this  point.  the  student has otficially 
gradu:~tecl and  entered  the ranks o f  
<:onw)cation.  the  body largely m:dc up o f  
a l l  the  graduates of the I inivcrsit): which 
elects the <:hanccllor and some members 
o f  .Senate cwry three y c m .  

Special recognition is given during  the 
(:ongr~~ation  ceremony  to  those students 
who stand first academic:tlly in their 
graduation class. When class Ieatlrrs  are 
presented to thc  Chancellor.  thc medal 
mdjor  prize  that  he o r  she has won is 
: I ~ M O  announced. Awards are  presented by 
I’resident Stranp,qy, who  stands on the 
Chancellor’s left during  the tlegree- 
granting  ceremony. 

<;overnor-<;eneraI’s (;old Medal to  the 
head of the  graduating class in the 
Faculties of Arts and Science. 

A special  presentation is made of  the 

Rick Hansen receives degree 
U BC’s “Man in Motion,” Kick Hanscn. 

will he the first paraplegic to  receive  an 
academic degree in  phpical  education at 
spring  qaduation  ccrcmonies on Thursthy 
morning (May 29). 

Ilansen. who is currently  wheeling 
through Japan. is now more  than half way 
through a -t0,073-kilometre,  round-the 
world  wheelchair tour to raise funds h)r 
spinal cord  rescxch. rehabilit;ltion and 

Rick Hansen 

wheelchair sport. 
‘nlc degree of 13achelor o f  Physical 

Education will he confcrred on Hanscn in 
uhstlztiu by IIHC’s ch:tnccllor, W‘. Robert 
VC’)man. 

Hansen. who will be 29 in August, has 
gained an international  reputation as ;I 
wheelchair  athlete  since  he was 
paraly-led from  the waist down at the “ge 
of I5 in a car ;Iccident. 

He’s participated in just about even  
international  wheelchair  athletic  meet 
hcld in the last 15 !.e;lrs and h:Ls 25 gold. 
silver and bronze rneclals t o  show for it.  

wards .  He was named National  Disabled 
Athlete o f  the Year in 1979. I980 xnd 
1982. In 19x3 he  shared  with  hockey 
great W’ayne (;retxky the  prestigious Lou 
Marsh ’lrophy as (::m:~la’s outstanding 
athletc o f  the year. And just this  month he 
wm named the  winner o f  the  Chrmpion 
o f  <:hampions Award. which has heen 
renamed f ) r  John F. t3;~ssctt. the  ’Ibronto 
sportsman  who  died  recently. 

tlansen is due hack in  North  America 
in thc carly summer t o  begin the last leg of 
his man-in-motion  world tour. From 
Mi;mli. he’ll wheel north to  Maine and then 
cross <:an:& from Ncu.foundl:md t o  
Vancouver. 

X )  date,  the  tour ha5 raised just over SI 
million.  Donations can be made  the  the 
Man in  Motion Fund and sent to I?(). Box 
13 132, Vancouver. VOH iW6 

He‘s also hccn the  recipient o f  numerous 

Friday, May 30 
9:30 A.M. - An honorary  Doctor of Laws ( 1 L . D . )  clegree will he conferred on fornmer 
Prime Minister the Rt. Hon. Pierre Elliott Tndeau. Academic  degrees will be conferred in 
the  following  disciplines - Ikntal  Science.  Medicine,  Pharmaceutical  Sciences. 
Audiology and Speech  Sciences, Family and  Nutritional  Sciences. Nursing. Rehabilitation 
Medicine and Social Work: Ph.D.. M A . .  M.Sc.,  . Z l . I I . S c . ,  M.S.N., X1 S.U‘., D.hl.11.. MI).. 
I3.M.I..Sc-.. B.S.N., R S c .  (Pharm.), H..Sc. ( 0 . T ) .  13.S~.  (l?‘l:) l 3 . H . E . ~  I%.S.W’.. I)ipk)nxls in [)ental 
Hygiene and Periodontics.  Congregation spe:lker - ‘Ihc R t .  tlon. Nath;micl Nemctz. 
(:hiefJustice of  British Columbia. Valedictorian - Andrtu. Clarke. Fac~tlh o f  Xletlic-inc. 

2 3 0  P.M. - The honorary degrec o f  Doctor o f  LAWS (1.1..1).) w i l l  I x .  conferred on the Rt. 
tlon.  Robert George “Brian” Ilickson.  ChicfJustice o f  the Supreme < : o ~ ~ r t  o f  (:ana& 
Academic  degrees will be conferred in the  areas o f  <:ommerce m d  Business 
Administration  and Law: l’h.l)., M.Sc. (Bus.  Atlmin.). h1.R.A.. I.I..hl.. B.Con1.. lic-.Acct.. 1.1..1% 
(:ongregation spcAer - The K t .  Hon. Hrim I>ickson.  Valedictorian - Moira R m ,  I k u l t y  
o f  Conunercc. 

Double honors s t d e n t  mens medal 



A message &om President  Strangway 
I t gives me grcat pleasure to extend to 

cach o f  you a warm  wclcomc to  the 
campus o f  'Ihe lrniversity o f  British 
Colun1hi;l for the annual conferring  of 
honorary :~nd  academic degrccs. Like most 
university graduatrs. you will l o o k  hack 
on this d;~y ;IS one o f  the 5igniticant 
milcstoncs in your life. The I 'nivcrsity 
itsc1frcg;trds  this  day ;IS one o f  the most 
significant o f  the  academic year. 

'Illis is. of course, a day o f  celebration 
ti)r gradu;ltcs and  their spouses. parents 
and  friends. For those who receive  their 
degrees today, this ceremony s?i)mbolizcs 
the  completion of  many years o f  
intcllcctual struggle t o   nmtc r  ;I body o f  
knowledge in the discipline o f  your 
choice. The justifiable pride in your 
accomplishments by family and  friends 
reflects the support o f  cvery  kind that  h;~s 
k e n  given to you during  your years as a 
student. 

I hope that when the celebrations are 
over you w i l l  take a moment to  reflect on 
why you decided to pursue a higher 
education.  why you chose I iB(: as the 
place to pursue it and what you hme 
derived  from  that  experience. Since I am a 
"ncw boy'' here. ha\ing bccomc 
president only Ixst November.  it might be 
usch~l if I told you why I decided to come 
to the  west  coast. 

First and C)rcmost. my decision  to 
come t o  I !I$<: was rooted in the fact that 
this 1 'ni\.crsity is o n e  of tllc mtjor 
;Ic-;dcmic centres o f  <:;m;d:c. noted R)r the 
quality of i t 4  ticulty ;unci students :1s u-ell 
xs h)r  its ;wldcmic progr;lms. lhc 
crct1cnti;tl you recci\.c tocla!, will he 
rc.cognizccl cvcquhcre  :IS one that rctlccts 
the high standards  which I I I K ;  expects o f  
t he   s tden t s  it admits. hl), perception o f  
1'1$<: :I> ;I centre  ofexccllcncc i n  
<:anadian higher  education has been 
contimled  since I arrived here. I have 

" 

found many areas of strength  that  remind 
me that the I lniversity has a strong 
academic  reputation today and which will 
continue in the hture .  

cxccllcncc h;ls been ;I hallmark o f  I l lH:  
since  the days o f  the f i r s t  president. Frank 
Wcsbrook. In recent years it has bccornc 
clear that our  economy will n o t  continue 
to  expand at an cvcr-increasing  rate  and 
that  growth is n o  longer a primary 
objective  ofsociety. 'Ihis is causing us t o  
reexamine oursc-lvcs and to  cnsurc  that  the 
commitment t o  quality  remains central. 

One o f  the difficulties for  universities is 
to provide mcasures o f  our 
accomplishments,  since  our succcsscs 
cannot be s c t  ou t  in the  balance-sheet 
terms familiar in the business world. 
1 inivcrsities measure  their  success in 
terms of  opportunities  they create for 
young people t o  prepare for rewarding 
careers,  in  terms o f  the  understanding and 
prescrvation of our  culture and heritage 
and in terms o f  the long-range rescarch 
and dcwhpmcnt they carry out. 
Our bottom-line  criteria  are thosc 
associated  with  qualie. and excellence 
must he our  measuring daicc. 

There m- some spccific and mra.n&lc 
things  we  can  point to. howe\w. Even. clay, 
more than 4 0 . 0 0 0  people come  to  the 
campus t o  learn,  teach.  work.  volunteer. 
enjoy o r  sample the  riches of the second 
largest uni\crsit!, lihrar).  in  <?an;da. At least 
; i n  equal numlxr hcnctit from  continuing 
cclucation progr;tms 

O u r  :tnnu;d expenditures  arc  alxmt 
S j C > o  million.  Some S O 0  million of this 
comes each year from  granting  ;lgcncics, 
industry. hundations :tnd other so~~rccs 
which  pro\ide  futding on a compc-titivc 
Ixtsis. The tact that h d s  of that  magnitude 
;Ire awarded t o  I 'I$<; is ye1 another 
measure o f  the success of this I1nivcrsitv. 

'lhc concern  within t h e  Ilnivcrsit). alxwt 

UBC REPORTS 
MAY 28.1986 

President  David  Strangway 

UBCpays tribute 1;o seven outstanding individuals 

Joseph  Cohen  Jack  Halpern 

J. Fergus Kazuyoshi 
O'Grady Akiyama 

Audrey Hawthorn Pierre  'Ihrdeau 

Brian  Dickson 

T he C'ni\rrsity o f  British Columbia will 
confer'honomry degrees on  seven 

people who hawe made  outstanding 
contributions in the  artistic,  business. 
legal. religious  and  academic  worlds 
during  its  three-day  spring  congregxtion 

I!R<:'s Chancellor. W'. R o b e r t  %')man. 
May 28-50. 

will confer  the  dcgrers  following  the 
reading of citations by President  Dwid 
Strangway. The degrees are awarded hy 
the  Scnate o f  the  Ihiversity  on  the 
wcommendation o f  i t s  'liibutcs <i)mmittec 

In addition to the seven honorary 
dcgrees. a total o f  5,142 students will 
recei\,e academic degrees awarded in the 
6 1 1  o f  19x5 and at the May meeting o f  
Senate. 

Vancouver businessman Joseph 11. 
<:ohen. widely  known for his  community 
senice contributions  in Vancouver, w i l l  
receive  the  honorary degree of Doctor o f  
l m s  ( LI..l). ) at the first of six 
degree-granting  ceremonies on  Wcdneday. 
May 28. beginning  at 9:jO a.m. 

Born in Winnipeg and a Vancouver 
resident  since I 9  i5. Mr. <:ohen has 
combined a succcssfi~l business c:Lrccr 
with  hnd-raising and other  Icadcrship 
roles on I~ch;~lf o f  m;my organizations. 
including  the Bo!, Scouts o f  (h1ad.i.  the 
\'R.I<:A. the V'aricty <:luh. St. \'incent's 
tiospital.  the \'ancou\w Synlphon!.. 
Vancouver <:ollcgc, the  Justice  Institute o f  
B.<:. and I M:. 

The honorary degree o f  Doctor o f  
Science (1l.k.) will be conferred on  I)r. 
Jack Halpern, ; ~ n  internationally  known 
chemist.  at  the ;Ma). 2 8  afternoon 
ceremony  heginning  at 2 : 3 0  p.m. 

Dr. Halpem.  who  taught at I iBC from 
I950 t o  1962, has been honored in the pitst 
for his  contributions t o  inorganic, 1 
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Enrolment controls set 
t o p r e m e  excellence 
T he defence of educational  quality  at 

the I :niversity  of H . C .  is reflected in the 
recent  decisions by its two main governing 
bodies.  the  Scnate and Board  of 
(hvernors. t o  approve recommendations 
from  its two largest faculties to  control 
new enrolments. 

Prof. Daniel  Birch, UBC’s vice- 
president  ac;~demic, said the  intent o f  the 
enrolment-control  regulations is to  
provide  the  best possible educational 
experience for those  students  whose 
records  indicated  they  werc  suited t o  
university-level studies. 

The enrolment-control  motions  provide 
for the  admission of  a maximum  of 1,500 
first-year students  into  the  Bachelor of A r t s  
program and 1,400 into  the first y w r  o f  
the  Bachelor of Science program in the 
1986-87 academic year beginning i n  
.September. 

A second Faculty o f  Arts motion limits 
to 750 the  number of students  from  other 
colleges  and  universities who will be able 
to  transfer  into  the .second and third years 
of the Bachelor  of Arts program in 
September. 

These figures compare  with 1.484 
first-year admissions in A r t s  and 1,512 
first-year admissions in Science and 749 
transfers  into Arts from  universities and 
colleges last year. The aim of the 
enrolment-control  motions is t o  st;lbilizc 
enrolments in the two faculties at 
approximately  current I t ~ c l s .  

committed  to  excellence  and  quality 
education. “we have t o  be  certain a h o u t  
the  upper limit on the numhcrs we can 
accommodate in each o f  thcsc  basic 
faculties.” 

There is n o  doubt in the  minds o f  the 
deans  who head the  Faculties of Arts and 
Science.  where  the  enrolment-control 
motions  originated.  about  the need f o r  
controls. 

students in thc Faculty of Science is 
“simply an insurance  policy against 
unmitigated  disaster.”  according t o  I k a n  

Prof. Birch  said that if the  Ihiversity is 

‘The enrolment  control o f  1,400 first-year 

Kobcrt Miller, whose faculty has lost about 
3 0  tcaching  positions t o  retrenchment in 
recent years. 

“‘lherc is an absolute limit t o  the 
number of people we can handle,”  he 
said,  “because of space limitations,  the 
availability of teaching assistants and 
laboratory  supervisors and the  resources  to 
purch;Lse equipment and supplies.  which 
have been  escalating in cost at a  far higher 
rate  than  the  Consumer Price Index.” 

His concern  about  educational  quality is 
echoed by the  head of the Faculty of A r t s ,  
Ikan Robert M. Will, who said unlimited 
enrolment is “a sure-fire  guarantee  of a 
decline in the  quality o f  llB<;’s arts 
program.” 

‘fie ,arithmetic of the  problem  in A r t s  is 
simple - over the  past five ycars, while 
student  numbers have incrrascd by nearly 
nine  per  cent,  the  number o f  faculty 
members employed o n  a full-time 
equivalant basis has declined hy 10.6 per 
cent or 63 people. 

One of the  problems  his faculty faces is 
shifting  student  preferences in what  they 
want t o  study. Ttxlay’s pressure  points, 
Dean Will said,  are  arcas  such :LS 

economics.  psycholo@ and Japanese and 
(lhinese lankwage training. 

Ilcan Will said the criticism levelled at 
the I lniversity by regional colleges  in 
reaction to the  control of transfer 
students is understanclahle,  since it 
probably  Inems that  in the  htture collcge 
students  who have had fiirI!- unrestricted 
;~cccss t o  I ’ M :  u-ill not i n  cvcn c‘ax get 
in if  they  meet  present  minimum stanclartls 
h r  ;Idmission. 

’lhc impact o n  college transfers. Ikan  
Will saicl. is likely t o  be mininlal  in 
108687 and in the  short nrn. The inqmct 
c a n  be Icswncd in  the longer run if 
students  remain at the collcgcs for mo 
years  instead of the one year the majoric). 
now  elect. 

’Ihcrc is no lack o f  unmimity on  the 
part of all three of thcsc I!H<l administrators 
about  how cxccllence is n1e;Lsurcd at 
1 !H<:. 

A key objective of enmlment limitations set by UBC is to presmle the one-on-one 
teacher and student relationship that is critical to any successful  unizlersity. 
Pictured abme are D v .  Michael  Blades of U B C s  Chemistry  Lkpartmunt and 
graduate students working under his direction. Close student-teacher contact is 
particularly  important  at the graduate level of study. 

Vice-president Hirch puts it this w;~)’: 
“Excellence means we have the  capacity t o  
c lo  .scholarly work o f  the very best  qualig, 
in the ticlcls that x c  represented at [ I I K : .  

enhancement of  the qualit\, ofuntlcw.aluate 
eclucation hy outstancling scholars  w.h(~ 
hring t o  thc  classroom  the  discoveries 
made in their  own  and  other  laboratories 
or by keeping abre‘tst of new knowledge 
through library resources.  Research ;Ind 
teaching arc really obvcrse  sidcs o f  the 
same coin.” 

I le adds: “One mcasure of excellence 
lics in  thc- very hct  that  we mv under 
pressure  to  admit c w x  increasing numbers 
o f  students. I think it’s safe to say th;u we 
would be very disappointed if demand 
didn’t cxceccl our  capacity” 

“ W h t  tlows from  that is the 

.i 

Congratulations  to  UBC’s top students for 1986 
i 

HWDS O F  GRADUATING CIASSES 
(from  \‘ancou\,cr unless othewise  noted) 

Association  of  Professional  Engineers 
Proficiency Prize, 5500 (most outatancling 
record in thc  graduating class o f  i\pplicd 
kicncc.  l3.h.S~. degree ): Jonathan I h c c  
Hackcr. 

Helen  L. Balfour Prize, S850 ( I Ic:d o f  
the  Graduating <:lass in Nursing, I N N .  
rlcgrcc): Sus,ann;I Jane Linthwaitc ( l k l t a .  
I3 <;. ). 

British  Columbia  Recreation and Parks 
Association, Pmfessional  Development 
Branch Prize ( flead o f  the <;radu;lting 
<:lass in  Kccrcation. 13.R.E. degree): Linda 
Sharon  %ratchlcy. 

Dr. Maxwell A. Cameron Memorial  
Medal and Prize ( Head o f  the 
(iraduating (:lass in Education,  tilementan 
leaching field. I3.Etl. degrce):  <:arolinc 
I.oui.w ,4tldcrson (Alberta). 

Dr.  Maxwell A. Cameroh Memorial 
Medal and Prize ( llcad of the Grat1u;tting 
(;lass in liduc.;ction. kcondan ’li-aching 
field.  B I A .  clcgrcc): Stcphcn X l .  <;orb!. 
( \‘ictoria. I 3  <’. ). 

Ruth Cameron Medal  for  Librarianship 
( llc:tel o f  thc <;r;rdu;iting <:I;~ss in 
1 . i I ~ r ~ ~ r i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~ .  11 1 . 5  clcgrcc): ,\:me X1;tric 
tinight. 

College of Dental Surgeons  of   Bri t ish 
Columbia Gold Medal ( l l c x l  o f  the 
(;rxlu;~ting Class in 1kntistr-y. I).M.I~. 
tlcgrcc):  Stcphcn Kobcrt (:rowlc!, (West 
\‘:mcouvcr. H.<; . ) .  

College of  Dental  Surgeons  of  Brit ish 
Columbia C*ld Medal  in  Dental  
Hygiene  (leading  sturlcnt i n  the Dental 
Ilygicnc  progtml): 5larci;t K ; m n  1.ernc.r 

Professor C.F.A. Culling-Bachelor of 
Medical Iaboratory Science  Prize.  S2iO 
(greatest overall acatlcmic  excellence in 
the  graduating class o f  the hchelor o f  
Medical laboraton ,%icncc degree): 
(::trnmcn Maria Pavan (Quebec). 

Dr. Bmck   Fahmi  Prize in Occupational 
Therapy, S 1 5 0  (Hcad o f  the (iraduating 
<:lass in  Rehabilitation  Medicine, 
Occupational Therapy, B.S It. 0 . T  degree): 
Sttun  (:hristine Filek (Summerland. B.(;. ). 

Dr. Bmck  Fahrni Prize in  Physiotherapy. 
S IS0 (He;d o f  the  Graduating (lass in 
K6habilit;ltion Medicinc, Physiotherapy. 
B.S.R. P ’ I :  degree): Alison Maria Hocns. 

Governor-General’s Chld  Medal ( H e a d  
o f  the (;r;lcluating <:lassc\ in the i:ncultics 
o f  Arts and .kicncc. l 3 . A  ;mtl H.Sc. 
dcgrccs ): I k l ) m o n c l  ’Ikk-)’;ln Ng (Surrc): 
13.( :. ). I~’ac111g of Science. 

H a m b e r  M e d a l  (Head of the (;racluating 
(:I:~ss in htcdicinc. M . I > .  clcgrcc. hcst 

cumulative  rccord in all ywrs  o f  course): 
I lane). h i .  

H o r n e r   P r i z e  and M e d a l  f o r  
Pharmaceutical   Sciences.  SjOO ( l l c a t l  o f  
thc  <;raduating (Xrss in  Pharrn;~cctltic.al 
Sciences. 13.Sc.l’harm. clegrcc ): Kuhicu 
,lbcIt11 ,\lladina (Itichmond. 1 3 . ( : .  ). 

Kiwanis  Club  Medal ( Head of thc 
(;raeluating <:lass in (:onuncrcr ;Inel 
Husiness Administration, I3.<:om. clcgrcc): 
Shclagh Elizdxth b l c l r ( ~ I  (West Vxncouvcr, 
13.c;. ). 

law Society  Gold  Medal and Prize 
(call and  admission fee) ( H r a t l  o f  thc 
<;raduating <:lass in law, LI..I3. degree ): 
Kichard john tlarolcl Ikrrow ( Kichmoncl, 
f3.C;. ). 

H.R. MacMillan Prize in Forestry. $ 3 5 0  
(Head of the  <;raduating Class in Forestry, 
f3.S.E degree): <:athcrine Anne Bcalle. 

Dr. John Wesley  Neil1  Medal and 
Prize (Hcatl o f  the  Graduating (:lass in . 
I.:tndscapc Architccture, B.I..A. clcgrcc ): 
Sukhpal Singh Sangha (Hurnaby. It(:.). 

Physical Education and Recreation 
Faculty  Prize in Physical  Education. 
5 1 0 0  (He;~c l  o f  thc  (;raduating <:lass in 
l’h~~sical  Iklucation. I3.P.E. degree ): Kara 
I.!nn Moroz ( \Yest \‘;mcouvrr. l3.(  :. ). 

Royal Architecture  Institute of Canada 
M e d a l  (graduating  student  with  the 



Expo gets a helping  hand from UBC 
who was responsible for the  design and 
hiring  of staff for the pavilion. 

For five weeks Watson travelled the 
South  lbcitic Islands, including P a p a  
Nclv Guinea,  Western Sarncra. Fiji, Tonga, 
the Cook and Solomon  Islands and the 
republics o f  N:luru and Vanatu t o  gather 
artifacts for the Expo display. 

Another Musc-um of Anthropology 
designer, I3ill I\.lcI.ennan. was o n  loan to 
the Expo (:orporation as a designer  and 
registrar For I8 months. One ofhis  
accomplishments w ~ s  to track down the 
transportation  vehicles for the l m d  I h x .  
the  hoats for the  Marine PIua  ;1nd the 
planes for the Aviation Pk~za. 

Working on  the pavilions  has provided 
I M :  muwum  students  with  first-rate 
training, says Mclsnnan. "It's o n e  thing  to 
have textlwok  experience.  but it's 
another  thing for students t o  actu:llly be 
invol\rd in rex-life  work  situations. 
particul:dy  those as exciting as the Iixpo 
projects." 

Among the pavilions  that st;lff and 
students :It the  museum  contributed  to 
were  the (hnxla and E<:. I2avilions. the 
Folklife I*,n.ilion. the I%kist:m l%\ilion. the 
Kenya l?t\ilion. the Northwest 'lkrritories 
ILavilion. the ( :osta Rica 12.1vilion and  the 
Expo X 6  ' lhcme Pavilion. 

Geotfrey Smcdley and Richard  Prince. 
professors  in 1'13Cs Fine Arts 1)epartment. 
have also made artistic  contributions  to 
Expo 86. thth  were  commissioned  to 
create sc.ulptures for the Expo site 

Mr. Smcdlq's sculpture. 7 k  RnUin~yWpe. 
stands  at  the West Gate Plam o f  E x p o .  
The sculpture  combines  the  image of the 
Japanrsc Tori, o r  ceremonial  arch.  with 
the  skeleton of  a stylized boat. The boat's 
2 0  oars move at  approximately  three 
cycles  per  minute at the  same angle as that 
of the earth to  its  orbit. The geometry of 
the  design is taken  from Plato's dialogue 
Tinwi?lLS. 

A Mitucle P&v - The AIcbt?rny of 
Inrat ion is the  title of the  work  created 
by Richard  Prince. The sculpture,  which is 
located at the  Canada Pavilion. is an 
assemblage  sculpture  which  represents  the 
theme of  "invention in Canada". Mr. 
Prince  uses  the image of  aichemy, the 
mediaat   chemistq that  attenlpted t o  
turn  haw metals into gold, to   rqrescnt  the 
imagination  and  creative  potential o f  
Canadians. 

I IHC professors are also taking time  to 
ensure  that British Columbians gct the 
most out o f  their visits to Expo pmilions. 
For example, Prof. I lanna Kassis of I M:'s 
Religious Studies Ikputment  has tr;welled 
throughout  the province, from  the  lower 
Mainland to  centres such as k m l o o p s  
and Prince George. to give free  lectures  on 
the life and  times o f  Kamses II. His 
lectures  are  designed  to give Expo visitors 
;I Ix-tter undcrhtanding and appreciation 
o f  the ELTptian monarch  who is featured in 
one o f  the fair's most popular  pa\ilions. 

Mechanical  Engineering  student  Bruce  Hodgins, front, is coordinating the  team 
of UBC enginem responsible for UBC's entry in Expo's Innovative Vehicle Design 
Competition. The  vehicle,  shown  above in its  in  "sheU&rm, wiU be  compete 
with nine other entries from around the wM. Vehicles will bejudged on 
perfirmanee, functionulity,  safety, energy e- and innovation. 

Raymond Tak-Yan Ng 

Computer whiz wins 
1986 Gold Medal 
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Two of  the  drilling forces behind the development of Industry-Liaison at the 
University of B.C. are D r .  James Murray, &#, U B C s  director of 
University-Industry Liaison and Dr. Peter Larkin, UBCs vice-president for 
research. 

S peaking in the Legislature o n  April 15th. 
1986, the €Ion. Huss Frascr. 

Minister of Post-Secondar) Educ:ltion. told 
the  klouw that  he has contitlcncc i n  the 

UBC attracts 
research fbnds 
P ure  and  applied  research  at UBC  ha.. 

become a "growth industry"  that  is 
increasing  at  an  impressive rate. Over the 
past five y e m  or so, UBC research 
funding  has  doubled  and  in  the p&st 
decade  the  rate of increase ha been of 
the  order of 225 per  cent. 

nearly $60 million  from  national  and 
government  agencies, North American 
businesses  and  foundations  and  individuals, 
making it the  number two centre  in all of 
Canada for scholarly work in  the  sciences 
and  the  humanities. 

Grants  from  the  Natural  Sciences  and 
Engineering  Research  Council (NSERC) 
to lJBC now total close to $20 million. 
Only  the  llniversity of Toronto at $30 
million  gets  more  than UBC. 

Looked  at in  another way, however, 
NSERC awards t o  UBC researchers  are  the 
highest in the  country  in  terms of the 
average award ba.wd on the  number of 
applicants. In short, IJBC's overall success 
rate  in  obtaining NSERC research  grants  is 
the  highest  in  Oanada. 

it comes  to  grants  for  research  funded by 
the Medical  Research  Council o f  <:anad& 
(MRC). In 1084-85 ( the  last year  for 
which  figures  are  acaihble) lR3C was 
awarded  nearly 12.2 million by MRC. 
Only McGill and  the  liniversity of Toronto 
got  more. 

Nearly 52 million  reaches IJBC annually 
from  the Social Sciences  and  Humanities 
Research  Council (SSHRC). In the  current 
year, 24 UBC Faculty members  were 
awarded SSHRC leave fellowships,  again 
making  it second  in  Canada  to  Toronto, 
where 37 were  warded. 

Looked  at  solely  in  provincial  terms, 
lJBC receives 80 per  cent of the  research 
money  that  comes  from  outside  agencies. 

This year, lJBC researchers  will  receive 

UBC is a  member of the Big Three  when 

UBC EXPERTISE 
BOOSTS ECONOMY 

1 
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UBC's library: A major resource for B.C. 
c 
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UBC’S AREAS 
OF STRENGTH: 
Pages 8 to 12 of tbis issue featurn some of tbe 
W i n g  edge  researcb  takingpkace on tbe 
UBCcampus. Ourfirst story_fbcuses on 
rresearcb being  conducted on a material 
caUed “gallium arsenide”. .. 

e allium arsenide.  Somehow,  the words 
don’t  ripple off the  tongue  the  way 

“silicon” does. On the  other  hand, gallium 
arsenide’s relative obscurity  has saved it 
from  being invoked by  the  media  every 
time a new technoloh?  centre  comes  into 
existence. We’d be surprixd  to r a d  about 
a community  dubhed “Gallium Arscnide 
Valley North”! So Far, silicon  has  that  kind 
o f  sobriquet all to  itself. Still, gallium 
arsenide  has  begun  to  mount a challenge 
in areas that have been  exclusively 
silicon’s until now, and  researchers  at  the 
Ilniversit). of British Columbia are playing 
a k e y  part  in  that  challenge. 

Like silicon,  gallium  arscnidc is a 
semiconductor.  This  means it can be 
forced  to c q  an  electrical  current by a 
process known as “doping”. In doping, 
impurities  known as “dopants”  are 
carehlly inserted  into  the material t o  
create areas of positive o r  negative 
charge. and t o  form switches  (transistors) 
that  either stop o r  allow the pastage of a 
current  between those areas. 

Semiconductors are fundamental  to 
tcday’s microchip o r  integrated  circuit 
technolow. The .semiconductor  silicon 
has ruled  that  technology up to now 
because it is cheap  and easily  purified. 
But, as is frustratingty  evident t o  anyone 
trying to  carry out massive calculations 
on  mainframe  computers  (such as those  at 
the IJBC Computing  Centre),  silicon 
circuits can be less  than speedy! Them are 
other disadvantages, too - they  start  to fail 
in temperatures  at or above 100 degrees 
Celsius  and in thc  presence of certain 
kinds of radiation  including  cosmic ray. So 
silicon is Far from  perfect. 

Enter gallium arsenide.  Electrons  can 
race along gallium  arsenide  circuits at 
speeds up t o  five times  those on silicon. 
Gallium arsenide  circuits  can  in  theory 
operate at temperatures up t o  200 degrees 
Celsius and  they  are  much  more  tolerant 
o f  radiation.  Furthermore.  gallium  arscnide 
and its related  compounds can generate 
infra-red  w;~ves or  light wmes. Yet. if you 
probe the  integratrd  circuits in your 
computer, digital watch,  radio. \ideo 
assctte  recorder  or  telephone  equipment 
you’ll find a silicon  chip  there,  not a 

David Hui, a doctoral stuaimt in 
UBC‘s Electrical  Engineering 
Lh?partment, hdcls a gdium arsenide 
“umfd.  m C  mearchers am wonhing 
to make this “material of tbe furum” a 
valuable maMof tbepresent. 

gallium  arsenide  one. Obviously,  gallium 
arsenide has its  problems,  too,  and that’s 
where  the  research  being  conducted  at 
the I Jniversit). o f  British Columbia  comes 
in. 

Dr. Iawrence Young o f  the Electrical 
Engineering  Department is in charge of 
one o f  the C!H<: teams investigating the 
properties  and  applications o f  gallium 
arxnidc.  Another  group is hcaded by Dr. 
Fred Weinlwrg in the Ikpartment o f  
Metallurgical Engineering. 

Dr. Young began his current  rewarch 
into  gallium  arsenide in 198 I .  That ycar. 
Cominco Ltd. opened (:an;lda’s tint 
conunerci:d gallium  arsenide  production 
tiacilih at Trail. in which  the  ncw 
Czochralski method WAS employed. 
<;allium and  arsenic  arc  combined under a 
high  temperature  and pressure and  the 
crystal is pulled  out of the melt after  about 
thirtysix  hours.  This  method  produces a 
milk-bottle-sized  “boule” o f  99.9999 pcr  
cent  gallium  arsenide. The boule is then 
sliced into wafers. 

Together,  Cominco  scientists  and Dr. 
Young secured  grants  totalling $350.000 
over four y e m  from  the  Science  Council 
o f  British Columbia.  The  moncy  enabled 
them  to Icpjk at  some o f  the  problems 
people had  experienced  with  the 
substance  and  to try to find a wider  range 
of applications for it. 

“Part of our  work herc at IJBC is in 
helping  Cominco  develop  their  material. 
We  make  devices  with it and  check  the 
charactcristics. We’re trying to  build  up 
expertise in the  technolo%  of making 
dcvices. ” 

arsenide is the  presence ofcrystal defects 
call  “dislocations”. When  the  surface  of ;I 
crystal is etched.  the  dislocations  show 
up under a microscope as tiny pits. 
‘lipically, there are thousancls  of  then1 pcr 
square  centinletre.  While  the ct1;mcc.s of 
one  hitting a transistor  location  are still 
quite  small,  each  pit has a little sphere o f  
influence  around it that either repels o r  
attracts  impurities. 

I k .  Fred Wcinberg and his group in the 
Ikpartment o f  Metallurgical I<nginccring 
are  trying  to  grow gallium arsenide 
crystals free from dislocations. At this 
point,  however,  no one  is quite sure wh:tt 
causes  them,  although  they  originate at 
some point in the  fabricating  process. 
Some pcoplc feel that cvcntually this may 
be the Factor o n  which g:tllium arscnicle 
wi l l  stand o r  f i l l .  One wa!. ofprcTrnting 
dislocations may be to  aclrl small 
quantities  ofothcr  elemcnts t o  the  mix.  Or 
perh:lps changes w i l l  ha\v  to be made t o  
the  temperature  gradient as the boulc is 
pulled  from  the cooker to  cool. 

Whether o r  not gallium arsenide w i l l  
replace  silicon in microc.hip technolokT 
remains t o  b c  seen. Mc-anwhilc. it is hcing 
used in more  and  morc  situations  uhcre 
ita xclrantagca out\vcigh its clisacl\.ant;lgcs, 
;mcl whcrc  silicon can‘t compete. Ita 
resistance t o  radi;ttion and hc;tt, fi)r 
inst;mce. nukes i t  ideal ti)r  circuits in 
earth  satellites ;tnd guided missiles. mcl i t5  
spcccl and low-cncrs rcquircmcnts m;&c 
i t  preferable h r  ultra-high spccd digit;ll 
integrated  circuits  and  microwave 
integrated  circuits. 

becoming a d u a h l e  material of the 
present.  Scientists  and  engineers  at  the 
llniversity of British Columbia  can  takc 
pride in the part they arc‘ playing in its 

A problem  that  continues t o  nag gallium 

The “material o f  the   h tur r”  is rapidly 

success. 

Putting a roundpeg in a mund hole is no easy taskfir a d o t ,  but a UBC 
research team under the dimction of Dr. Dale Cbercbas of the  Mechanical 
Engineering Department, bas devezoped sensors which help the d o t  fit the 
part into p k e .  This research is aimed at replacing human beings with robots in 
dangmus ulotfz areas, such as mdiution environments. 

Cancer  cures  doubled 
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New technology for 
B.C. forest industrv 
C omputers have already  transformed 

our lives in banking,  business and 
medicine. Now, researchers in 1 IH(:'s 
Ikpartmcnt o f  Electrical  Engineering  are 
applling advanced  computer  technology  to 
incrcasc safety and efficiency in H.<:.'s 
t i n s t  industry. 

'rclcrobotics - or  computer-aided 
machine  control - is the  conccpt  behind 
the  extensive  rewarch  under way in  the 
Electrical Engineering Ik~ar t rncnt   under  
the  direction o f  Dr. Peter Imrence .  Dr. 
Iawrence is using  computers to help 
machine  operators  control heavy pieces 
of harvesting  equipment  with g r a t e r  sakv 
and case. 

[king  this  new technolog?, operators  can 
give \,oice commands t o  control the 
machine or  manipulate the equipment 
manually using a digital control  panel. 

equipment  from  inside thc- machine. 
oftcn using many  individual levers on a 
control p;uncl," says Dr. I;lwrcnce. "Not 
only is it  extrcmely diWcult to  simulta- 
ncorlsl!, manipulate  these l o r r s .  I ~ u t  it 
can be d;mgerous. Operators have 
in;ttlxu.rtcntl!. tipped o \ ~ r  machines 
because the!.'ve attempted t o  place t o o  
hcny ;I load on the equipment. 

"At present  opcrators  control  harvesting 

"Wl1at \\'e 1m.e done is to  put ;I 

.I 

computer 1,etwcen the  operator :Ind the 
machine. 'Ihc computer rcl;lys  infornm;ttion 
back to  the operator about the  stress 
being pl:~rcd on the machine 50 that 
overloading cloes not occur. 

into the system so that a machine will not 
pick up ;I load if it is over a certain  weight 
or  is not balanced properly," says Dr. 
1;lwrencc. 

A major safety advantage of this  ncw 
technoloky is that  industrial  equipment 
can he opcmted from a remote  locarion 
rather  than  from  inside the c a l ~  of the 
machine. 'Ik operator  controls the 
machine  using  stereo  images  obtained 
from \ideo c:mcr;ls attached t o  the 
machine. 

"Remote control  operation of nuchiner). 
is already being  uwd in sub-wa work." says 
Dr. 1;lwrencc. "and we bclicvc it can hc 
applied  succcsshlly  to  the forest industry 
and t o  the mining  and  construction 
industries ;IS well. 

"Operators would still haw control 
over the machinery  but the!. \vould be 
removed from an! possible  danger  on the 
work .si tc." 

tle x l d s  t tut   the use of computers \vith 
hc;l\y m;d1inc-ry will likc*l!z result  in less 
product tl;lm;lge :und equipment 

"It's cyen possible  to  build ;I safety check 

Help for a helping band: Dr. P e w  Lawrence of c%gc's EIectricaC Engineenhg 
Department  makes some adjustments to a robotic arm that is beingphced onto 
hamesting  equipment for the forest industry. 

maintenance. 

trees they are  loading  or  pieces of 
equipment because they are applying tcx) 
much  pressure o r  haven't aligned  their load 
properly.  Computers w i l l  provide  immedi- 
ate digital feedback o n  stress  and 
alignment  factors so that  operators c;m 
make the proper  adjustments." s;)a Dr. 
1;lwrcncc. 

Dr. I.;lwrencc emphasizes that the 
application o f  computer techno log^ t o  
the forcht indusrn.will  not  mean fc\ver 
jobs. 

"'lhc forest cn\ironment is 61r t o o  

"Operators  sometimes  damage  the 

- 

UBC contributes to B.C.3 boomingfilm industry 

Robot used in surgery 



Remote Sensing: Forestry of the future 
emote Sensing Does It From A 
Distance”  reads a sign on the wall  of  a 

small laboratory housed in IJHC’s MacMillan 
Building. But don’t  let  the  facetious 
motto fool you. The laboratory is home  to 
one o f  North America’s top  researchers  in 
the field of remote .sensing, a highly 
sophisticated  technolohy  that is having a 
significant impact on  the  management  of 
natural  resources in our province. LJBC, 
re.warcher Dr. Peter  Murtha  explains  the 
conccvt of remote  sensing: 

“Remote  sensing is the  gathering  and 
interpretation of  spacial and  spectral 
(color) information  which is collected 
using sensors o n  board  satellites o r  
airplanes travelling  at various  altitudes. 

“Here  at L73C remote  sensing  research 
is k i n g  carried  out in forestry, civil and 
electrical  engineering,  computer  science. 
geography, oceanography. Soil science  and 
geophysics  and astronomy.” Dr. Murtha. 
who hold a joint appointment in UBC‘s 
Department  of  Forest  Resources 
Management in  the Faculty of  Forestry and 
the Soil Science Depeartment in  the 
Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, is applying 
this n e w  technology  to  the  management 
of R.C.’s forests. 
“To make effective decisions in forest 

management you must have detailed  and 
up-to-date  information on  forest  stands 
throughout the province. This includes 

D rnture ware- who are plagued by 
ill-fitting false teeth  now have an 

alternative. A new technique dcvcloped in 
Sweden allows a complete  bridge o f  teeth 
to he secured by five o r  six  posts 
pcrmanently  implanted  into  the j a w  bone. 
The result is a set of teeth  that  ecstatic 
wearers say feel like their o w n .  

The technique.  dtveloped in Sweden 
over the last 20 years,  avoids the major 
problems associated  with  older  implant 
techniquw. 

“Implant techniques in the passt hme 
had a justifiably bad  reputation.” said Dr. 
Monty Reitzik oflrBC’s Faculty of 
Dentistry. 

“Old  implants were biologically 
unsound. Typically, the  gums  where  the 

ecological  data,  information on tree  age, 
species composition  and  volume.  tree 
condition  and  damage  caused by insects, 
acid rain, pollution and disease.. One very 
cost-effective  means o f  obtaining  this 
information is through  the  interpretation 
of remote aircraft and satellite  images o f  
forest  stands.” 

()ne example of the  precise  detail 
ohtained  through  remote imagery is a 
photo o f  Vancouver  Island which  hangs 
o n  the wall  of Dr. Murtha’s ofice. Clearly 
identifiable in the photo, takcn trom 283 
miles in space, is the  outline o f  a H . C .  ferry 
crossing  Georgia Strait. 

“Remote  sensing  technology  has improved 
dramatically  over  the  past  decade,” says 
Dr. Murtha.  “We  can  show you a dead 
branch o n  the side of a tree in a 
photograph  taken from an altitude of 
70,000 feet o r  overlay maps on satellite 
images  using a personal  computer.” 

The interpretation o f  remote  sensing 
images takes skill, experience  and  often a 
bit of guesswork. 

“What  appears on the  computer  screen 
is an  image of a particular  area  with 
different patterns  and colors,” says Dr. 
Murtha. “It’s our  job to determine  what 
these  patterns and colors represent  in 
terms  of  land forms, forest stand 
characteristics,  possible  outhreaks  of 
diseasc. etc.” 

Dr. Murtha  describes  the  impact of 
remote .sensing technology  on forest 
management in the  province as 
"revolutionary". 

“The l3.C:. Ministry of  Forests Ixg:ln 
computerizing all their forest maps in 
1978. Illtimately they plan to have a main 
data  base in Victoria which  would be 
linked t o  microcomputers in all their 
field and  district  ottices  throughout  the 
province. Each ofice w~oulel hme remote 
xnsing capabilities  and  would be 
responsible for updating  data from their 
x c a .  

“The impact of this new system on forest 
management  in  the  province is going to  
be profound,” says Dr. Murtha.  “Remote 
sensing  technology is advancing so 
rapidly that we are in the  process o f  
implementing  technology  that was 
virtually unheard of five years ago. 

of gathering  and  updating  critical forest 
data,”  he says. 

“We’re  moving from a  system where 
forest  management  decisions  were  made 
using archival data  that was up to  ten years 
old  to  one  where  forest maps and  other 
data  are  updated  continously as changes 
occur and decisions  are  based o n  
current.  accurate data.” 

T h i s  ha.. led  to  an  entirely n t w  system 

Pro$ Peter Murtha  uses images.from 
satellites and other aircrafls  to  gather 
information that is critical$w  fomst 
management in the pmvinse. 

posts protuded  from  the jaw Ix-c;lme ’lhc Swedish tcchniquc was discowrccl 
infected  and  the  posts loosened and failed. accidcntall!, by Dr. Pcr-lnkvar I3r:mcnl:crk. 
t h t   u m e  wearers were willing t o  put up director  ofthe  Institute o f  Applied 
with  pcricdic h u t s  of  infection  and 13iotechnolo&T in  Gotenborg. 
sometimes  constant  pain  rather  than  go He  implanted a hollow  titanium  post 
back  to  conventional  dentures.” into  the  bone o f  a laboratory  rabbit  to 

Wmte not, want not 

Manipulating  the body‘s immunological 
defense system to fight  cancer  and  other 
diseases  is the focus of research  by Dr. 
Julia Levy of U8C’s micmbiology 
department  She is currently  Collaborat- 
ing  with  other U8C scientists to p d u -  
a  “magic  bullet‘;  a  complex  molecule 
that  would  attach itself to cancer  cells in 
the  body  and  destroy  them without 
harming  surrounding  hearthy cells 

A waste product  from  the Canadian pulp 
and  paper  industry may become  the 

source o f  pharmaceuticals  worth  millions 
of dollars. 

The  waste  prcduct is pitch  which is 
found  in tall oil, a by-product o f  pulp 
making.  Ahout half of the  pitch  consists of 
steroids  which  could hc used in the 
pharmaceuticai  industry  to  produce  birth 
control pills, anti-inflammatory drugs 
such as cortisone  and  other  products. 

A biotechnology  research  team led by 
Dr. James  Kutney  of I B C ’ s  chemistry 
department is using genetically-cnljneered 
micro-orgalisms  to  convert  the  steroids 
into valuable starting  materials hor the 
pharmaceutical industry. 

“We know  that  certain  bacteria  are 
capable of transforming  the  pitch  to 
steroids  that  can be used  to  produce 
drugs,” Dr. Kutney s a y s .  “We’re tq ing   to  
make  the  conversion  commercially 
viable.” 
The largest producer of tall o i l  in 

Canada  and one of the largest  in the  world 
is I 3 . C  Chemicals Ltd. of Prince George. a 
wholly-owned  subsidiary  of  three  Prince 
George forest companies - Northwood 
Pulp and I’aper, Prince George Pulp and 
I’apcr, and  Intercontinental Pulp. 

R . C  Chemicals  collects a by-product of 
the  pulping  process  from its three  parent 
companies  and  from 8.C. Forest I’roducts 
at iMackenzic, Cariboo Pulp anti Paper at 
Quesnel. and  others. 

The byproduct is converted by H.<;. 
<:hemicals  to tall o i l  which it sells to Mitsui 
& (;o. for use inJapan  and  to Kcichhold 
(:hemica1 in Louisiana. The two  companies 
distil  the tall o i l  to  obtain  products  used 
in the  paint  industry  and f o r  sizing paper. 
The residue left over  after  distillation is 
pitch.  which is burnt. 

R(:. Chemicals' pitch is five times 
richer in steroids  than  the  pitch from 
southern I LS. pulp  producers. 

“The high  concentration of steroids 

James Kutney 

makes the  pitch very attractive  to our 
biotechnology  program,” Dr. Kutney says. 
“Our tall o i l  is unique  because it is an 
enormous  storehouse of steroids  which are 
now literally going up in smoke. We have 
to take advantage of our situation.” 

I)r. Kutney says his  research  team is 
able  to  convert  with up t o  8 5  per cc-nt 
efficient? a substance in the  pitch  called 
Ix-tasitostcrol  into a family o f  compounds 
known as mdrostanes, basic starting 
materials in the  steroid  pharmaceutical 
industry. 

”We have improved  the efficiency o f  the 
micro-organisms  that  were alrcatly 
known  to do the  conversion  to  the  specific 
requirements of our pitch. 

“Our conversion e f i c i e n q  o f  85 per 
cent is in small laboratory  hatchcy. W e  
now have t o  demonstrate  that  the 
eficienc-y can be maintained in large 
commercial  batches.  We  ncrd t o  scale up.” 

explain  why  other  implant  techniques fail  
since high speed dental  drills  used  to  drill 
holes in the j a w  can generate  tempcclhtres 
o f  90 degrees. 

titanium  posts  could  not be  removed. Ihcy 
had  formed a structural and fitnctional 
bond with  the living bone. 

Pioneering h&\ic rex-zrch o n  rhe 
attachment  of gun1 tissue  to  titanium  has 
been carried out at I BH(;‘s Faculty o f  
Dentistry by I h .  Ikon Hnrnette and l’im 
<;auld. 

’lhe UB(: team. drawn from the  three 
dtTartments  in  the Faculty of  Dentistry, 
trained in the  Branemark  technique  at a 
special  program at the Irniversity of 
Toronto. $0 far. they have treated 5 0  
patients  with  considerable  success, Dr. 
Rcitzik said. 

But h e  also di.x-overed that  the 

The Rrancmark  technique  takes  about 

The  titanium  posts are in.xrtc-d into  the 
six  to  nine  months  to  complete. 

jaw bonc  hencath the bwnl and  the gums 
heal over thcnl.  When  the  posts have 
completely  bonded  with  the  bonc 
structure.  the p m s  are re-opened and a 
metal  fitting is screwed into  each  post. 
The fittings  protrude  into  the  mouth  and 
patients go onto a woft diet for two weeks 
while  the hwms heal. Then a fixed bridge is 
attached  to  the fittings. 

. T h e  Branemark  technique ~(K’s as little 
damage to   the  bonc as possible. The 
posts are allowed  to  bond  with  the  bonc 
undisturbed Ror three  to  six  months ; d ,  

hecausc they .ire underneath the surtiacc of 
the gum during  this  period, they are 
pnotcctcd from infection 

“’lhc secret ofsuccess is the  titanium 
used  and  the way the  posts a re  introduced 
to  the jaw t o  encourage boncling and 
eliminate  the  possihilih of  infection.” 

He predicts  that  within 1 0  vexrs the 
techniquc will replace in  most cases the 
current  method of bridging across 
missing  teeth in p-ople who have lost 
some teeth only. 

“By using  titanium  posts.”  he said. “we 
w i l l  bc- able t o  replace the missing tccth 
without  touching  adjacent  whole  teeth.” 



UBC IMAGING 
RESEARCH: 

Parkinson's breakthrough 

Imaging researchers begin new study 
fare. and the incidence o f  the di.wcasc is 
actually decreasing.  though  thcrc is no 
proof  that  their  disease is c m w d  by what 
they  eat o r  the  water  they  drink. 

Dr. Donald Calnc of IIBC's Faculty o f  
Medicine will be the  principal investigator 
in charge o f  the  patients. lie is director o f  
I W:'s movement  disorder  clinic  which is 
invc-stigating dystonia. hrkinson's, 
Huntington's  chorea. Alzhcimcr's d i suse  
m c l  other  brain  disorders in which 
patients lose control orrr  posture and 
body movement. 

(:ott;lborJting  with  him on the stud!, o f  
the <;h:umorro IncIi:ms is Dr. John Steelc 
o f  the L'etcrJns  Atlministrntion on (;uam. 
;und Or. \X'a)mc Illxtin and registered 
nurse tilcen W'alsh of I JM:. 

I n .  their spouscs who do  n o t  h:n,e the 
c1isc;Isc.  130th hushand antl wiIc \vi11 
receive :I txtttcn. o f  test?,. including  brain 
sc;m using  the 1 lR<;'s most sophisticated 
nuchines.  the  positron  emission  tomograph 
( I W ' )  and nqylctic  resonance imaging 
( XlKl ) scanners. 

Tllc morc  important of the t w ~ )  

sc;mncrs  for  investigating  Parkinson's is the 
I W '  m:Ichinc-. 'I'ivo PET and  one MKI 
scms will be done on tach subject. 

k a n s  o f  the  normal  brains o f  the 
s p o ~ ~ s c s  w i l l  k used for  comparison. The 
scans are made while  the  subjects  are 
h l l y  conscious antl without  them  feeling 
any pain o r  discomfort. 

"'111~ husbands and wives have both 
heen exposed t o  the same cnvironrncnt 
:lnd diet." said Dr. Calne. "We want t o  see 
how the  brain  scans o f  both  relate  to 
clinical signs of  the  disezw. For example. 
we want  to find out if the brains of the 
spouses show  neurological  impairment 

li;rch of thc patients w i l l  tx accompaniccl 

An early  warning  system to detect  an 
increase  in  birth  defects  is  one of many 
community  services  operated by UBC's 
medical  genetics  deparfment  under  the 
leadership of Dr. Patricia  Baird.  Research 
in the  department  led to a  test for 
diagnosing  in  the  fetus  the  second  most 
common  form of mental  retardation  in 
Canada.  The test is  now being used 
around  the  world. 
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